["Responsiveness" in psychiatric outpatient care and in hostel management].
Responsiveness is a concept developed by the World Health Organisation (WHO) to evaluate health system performance. It measures how well a health system meets its users' legitimate expectations in non-medical related service aspects. Responsiveness consists of the categories "patient orientation" and "respect for persons". It is operationalised by nine (8+1) domains. This project aims to explore the responsiveness concept as a possibility to evaluate the performance of mental health care. Face to face interviews with users of outpatient and hostel mental health services by means of a standardised instrument, developed by WHO were carried out. Overall responsiveness in outpatient care was rated by a lower proportion of users negative than responsiveness in hostel care (15 vs. 20%). Socio-demographic characteristics were related only to responsiveness ratings in hostel care when legal guardianship was considered. Domains indicated as most important (attention, participation) in out-patient care did not perform well there. In hostel care the domains attention and respect were rated as most important. These domains performed well. The results are in line with the literature and adequately reflect the realities in mental health care. The responsiveness concept offers a systematic approach for considering the categories "patient orientation" and "respect for persons" as quality criteria in mental health care. Evaluating mental health service provision using the concept of responsiveness, indicates where to launch reforms in health care.